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Abstract  10 

Trophic rewilding provides a nature-based solution for biological conservation; however, empirical 11 

studies demonstrating rewilding effects are limited. Megaherbivores moderate the type and quality 12 

of habitat available to other fauna. However, these effects may take time to develop. Further, fauna 13 

responses to megaherbivore rewilding will depend on a suite of life-history traits and strategies that 14 

allow persistence within megaherbivore modified landscapes. We conducted a space-for-time field 15 

survey in South African savanna to determine if habitat modifications mediated by a reintroduced 16 

megaherbivore, the African savanna elephant (Loxodonta africana), impacts the abundance of the 17 

diurnal arboreal cape dwarf gecko (Lygodactylus capensis) and two generalist diurnal skinks (the 18 

variable-skink (Trachylepis varia) and striped-skink (T. striata), collectively) across a 47-year 19 

period. The relative abundance of lizards and six habitat attributes utilized by lizards were assessed 20 

at 30 sites stratified across three biophysically and climatically similar nature reserves with different 21 

elephant reintroduction times (no elephants, 2003, 1972). The arboreal gecko was less common at 22 
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the reserve with an older reintroduction time than the other reserves and was most commonly 23 

observed on, and positively correlated with, the density of the corkwood tree (Commiphora mollis). 24 

The generalist skinks were common across all reserves and were observed in a variety of habitats. 25 

Our results suggest that elephant rewilding differently impacts lizard species with different life-26 

history strategies and that these effects take prolonged periods to develop. Given such knowledge, a 27 

long-term understanding of post-rewilding interactions will be a key point when designing and 28 

assessing the success of rewilding initiatives. 29 
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Introduction 52 

Trophic rewilding has received increasing focus as a nature-based solution to solve many of Earth’s 53 

most pressing environmental issues (Bakker and Svenning 2018; Svenning et al. 2016; Svenning et 54 

al. 2019). It posits that the re-establishment of once common, but now downgraded (Estes et al. 55 

2011), fauna assemblages can facilitate biodiverse, self-sustaining ecosystems by reinstating lost 56 

ecological interactions (Svenning et al. 2016). Rewilding efforts have primarily focused on large-57 

bodied megafauna because they strongly moderate ecosystem states and promote biodiversity via 58 

consumption effects and / or habitat modifications (Enquist et al. 2020; Malhi et al. 2016), however 59 

have experienced widespread species losses and range contractions (Ripple et al. 2014; Ripple et al. 60 

2015). Further, extant ecological communities co-evolved within landscapes dominated by 61 

megafauna, and therefore they represent the evolutionary norm rather than exception (Faurby and 62 

Svenning 2015).  63 
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Despite over a decade of academic interest, empirical studies are only now beginning to understand 64 

when and how trophic rewilding affects key ecological responses (Bakker and Svenning 2018). For 65 

example, the reestablishment of historically common herbivore assemblages has recently been 66 

shown as an effective biocontrol agent of invasive shrubs (Guyton et al. 2020). Such empirical 67 

datasets will be fundamentally important for the success of conservation initiatives that aim to use 68 

trophic rewilding for ecological restorations because environmental managers can predict what 69 

ecological interactions and landscape types to expect within different environmental contexts. 70 

Understanding how rewilding effects manifest across larger temporal scales will be particularly 71 

important for the long-term viability of rewilding ventures because many ecological interactions 72 

and impacts only become apparent after prolonged periods and are subject to hysteresis effects 73 

(Schweiger et al. 2019; Van Meerbeek et al. 2019). Despite this, few studies have focused on the 74 

long-term dynamics of species rewilding. 75 

Megaherbivores (plant-feeding mammals with an adult body mass typically > 1000 kg; Owen-76 

Smith 1988) indirectly influence fauna community dynamics by moderating the type and quality of 77 

habitat utilized by different fauna species through herbivory or their ecosystem engineering 78 

activities (Ripple et al. 2015). How fauna respond to megaherbivore rewilding will largely depend 79 

on a suite of life-history traits and strategies that facilitate persistence within the specific habitat 80 

types promoted by megaherbivores. For example, elephant tree damage benefits arboreal lizards by 81 

forming tree cracks and hollows that are needed for predator avoidance (Pringle 2008); however, 82 

the same benefits may not be afforded to non-arboreal species. By reducing woody vegetation cover 83 

(Stevens et al. 2016), elephant rewilding may disadvantage savanna birds requiring dense 84 

vegetation for habitat but benefit species preferring open landscapes (Sirami et al. 2009). Because 85 

traits are often common and ubiquitous across taxa (e.g. Stanton et al. 2020), comparing the 86 
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responses of fauna with different life history strategies can provide a generalizable indicator of 87 

which species will benefit from megafauna rewilding. 88 

Here we use a space-for-time field survey in South African savanna to determine if the relative 89 

abundance of two lizard groups with different life history strategies, and the habitat attributes they 90 

utilize, differ between biophysically and climatically similar nature reserves with different elephant 91 

reintroduction histories: no elephants present, 16-years post-reintroduction and 47-years post-92 

reintroduction. Specifically, we compare the site- and observation-level responses of the diurnal 93 

arboreal cape dwarf gecko (Lygodactylus capensis; Fig. 1; Alexander and Marais 2013; Borquin 94 

2004; Pianka and Huey 1978) that requires woody vegetation, and collectively two diurnal 95 

generalist skinks (the variable-skink (Trachylepis varia) and striped-skink (T. striata); Fig. 1; 96 

Alexander and Marais 2013; Borquin 2004) that utilize a variety of habitats. We then compare the 97 

density and abundance of six habitat attributes utilized by lizards across reserves and determine how 98 

lizard abundance is correlated with these variables. 99 

The African savanna elephant (Loxodonta africana) provides an ideal megaherbivore to test our 100 

predictions because they are known to strongly modify plant community dynamics and increase 101 

landscape openness and heterogeneity through herbivory and by breaking and toppling trees (De 102 

Beer et al. 2006; Guldemond et al. 2017). Further, the trajectory of these effects may manifest at 103 

longer rather than shorter temporal scales due to lag-effects, context-dependency and because many 104 

plant populations are resilient to elephant damage (Guldemond et al. 2017). Small diurnal lizards 105 

provide a particularly good taxonomic group to test our predictions because they are relatively poor 106 

dispersers that are often closely tied to specific habitat types (Alexander and Marais 2013), and 107 

hence should be sensitive to changes in localized habitat availability. Our specific predictions are 108 

that: 109 
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1) The density of woody vegetation and ground wood items that are utilized by reptiles will 110 

decrease with increasing elephant reintroduction time because elephants will increase 111 

landscape openness via herbivory and tree toppling 112 

2) The relative abundance of the arboreal lizard will decrease with increasing elephant 113 

reintroduction time because it requires woody vegetation for habitat  114 

3) The relative abundance of the generalist species will not be affected by differences in 115 

elephant reintroduction time because they can utilize a range of habitat attributes 116 

Study area  117 

The study was conducted within and adjoining the Association of Private Nature Reserve network 118 

(APNR; 2,011 km2) in northeast South Africa (Fig. 1). The area is dominated by low-lying lowveld 119 

savanna with nutrient poor granitic soils and a sub-tropical climate. Mean annual precipitation is 120 

495 mm within the study region and > 80 % of rainfall occurs between October and March when 121 

maximum temperatures often exceed 35 ºC (Table S1; Platts et al. 2015). The vegetation is 122 

dominated by an over-story of marula (Sclerocarya birrea) and knobthorn (Senegalia nigrescens) 123 

trees, a mid-story that includes bushwillow (Combretum spp.), corkwood (Commiphora spp.) and 124 

Raisin-bush (Grewia spp.) and a continuous grassy understory. Fire is historically rare across the 125 

APNR due to herbivore-mediated reductions in grass phytomass (Peel 2014; Table S1). 126 

Specifically, the study was conducted across three conservation areas (henceforth ‘nature reserves) 127 

with different land-use histories and elephant reintroduction times: Klaserie Private Nature Reserve 128 

(KPNR) and Balule Nature Reserve (BNR) which are within the APNR, and the BNR “Buffer 129 

Zone” which is not part of the APNR but directly adjoins it (specifically BNR). Klaserie Private 130 

Nature Reserve (KPNR) was an unprotected nature area visited by non-resident hunters and nature 131 

enthusiasts before its establishment in 1972 (Fig. 1). Elephants were present, but rare prior to its 132 
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establishment, however, have experienced rapid population increases after 1972. Balule Nature 133 

Reserve was established as a coalition of private pastoral landholders in 1993 and additional 134 

properties have continued to be added to the reserve network since this time (Fig. 1). Elephants 135 

were absent prior to its establishment and have experience rapid population increases since 1993. 136 

Elephants were first detected at our field sites in BNR in 2003. The BNR Buffer Zone comprises 137 

two properties which were pastoral areas before being afforded conservation status in 1993. Cattle 138 

and native game were present before establishment. Unlike KPNR or BNR, elephants have never 139 

been reintroduced to the BNR Buffer Zone.  140 

A full assemblage of megafauna (e.g. elephant, black (Diceros bicornis) and white rhinoceros 141 

(Ceratotherium simum), lion (Panthera leo)) and mesofauna (e.g. impala (Aepyceros melampus), 142 

cape bushbuck (Tragelaphus sylvaticus), nyala (T. angasii), blue wildebeest (Connochaetes 143 

taurinus), leopards (Panthera pardus), spotted hyena (Crocuta crocuta), wild dog (Lycaon pictus), 144 

civet (Civettictis civetta) and mongoose (e.g. Galerella sanguinea, Helogale parvula)) occur within 145 

KPNR and BNR. However, only mesofauna occur in the BNR Buffer Zone, excluding ephemeral 146 

incursions of leopards, spotted hyena and wild dog. The border fence that once separated KPNR 147 

from the adjoining Kruger National Park was removed in 1993 / 94 and the railroad fence that 148 

separated BNR from KPNR was dropped in 2003, allowing free animal movement across all 149 

reserves in the APNR network (c. 21,496 km2). The BNR Buffer Zone has never been connected to 150 

KPNR, BNR or other reserves where elephant are present. 151 

Although the elephant reintroductions described above did not explicitly focus on trophic rewilding, 152 

we treat them as de facto rewildings because elephants’ strong ecological effects are allowed to 153 

manifest (to a larger degree) in the absence of human intervention, and thus should be self-154 

sustaining (Robson and van Aarde 2018). Henceforth, we refer to KPNR as having an ‘older 155 
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reintroduction time’ of 1972, BNR as having a ‘younger reintroduction time’ of 2003 and the BNR 156 

Buffer Zone as being a reserve ‘without elephants’.    157 

Methods 158 

Field survey 159 

Field surveys were conducted at ten sites within each of the three nature reserves between April and 160 

May 2019 (habitat survey) and April and June 2020 (lizard survey; Fig. 1). Sites were spaced at 1 – 161 

4 km intervals on catena hilltops with granite lithology and sandy soils (i.e. granite lowveld 162 

savanna; Mucina et al. 2018). To control for potential confounding in our study design, all sites 163 

were located within comparable ecological (e.g. elephant density), biophysical (e.g. elevation, fire 164 

frequency, distance to permanent water) and bioclimatic (e.g. mean annual precipitation) settings 165 

(Table S1). 166 

The relative abundance of the three most common lizard species (L. capensis, T. varia and T. striata 167 

collectively) was assessed within a 50 × 20 m quadrat via area-constrained active searches (Heyer et 168 

al. 2014; Meik et al. 2002). All surveys were conducted by the same experienced observer between 169 

7 – 11 am when temperatures were optimal for lizard activity. Within each quadrat, the observer 170 

looked for lizards on the ground or in trees up to 2 m height within five 50 × 4 m lengthwise 171 

walking transects. Lizards were detected via non-invasive observations or by gently tapping all 172 

woody stems with a snake hook (especially dead stems), turning over all ground wood items and 173 

exploring cavities and bark, disturbing thick grass, searching within leaf litter and investigating all 174 

tree hollows with binoculars. Once observed, the lizard species was identified and the type of 175 

habitat that it was first detected on was noted: woody plant or tree species, ground wood, ground 176 

(including on rocks). The number of species observations were summed within sites. Due to their 177 
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similar size and life history strategies (Alexander and Marais 2013), T. varia and T. striata 178 

observations were pooled for analysis. 179 

To test for any potential biases resulting from differences in temperature, barometric pressure or the 180 

time spent conducting surveys across reserves, we measured these variables at the beginning and 181 

end of each survey using a Kestrel 5000 portable weather station. Average temperature, barometric 182 

pressure and survey time did not vary across reserves in a systematic way that would have 183 

influenced reptile captures (Fig. S1 and Table S2). 184 

In addition to the reptile survey, at each site all live woody plants >1 m height above the ground 185 

(excluding taller tree species, see below) were identified to species within a 50 × 10 m quadrat 186 

located on the downslope side within the 50 × 20 m lizard quadrat. The density of the two species 187 

observed to be most used by lizards (red bushwillow (Combretum apiculatum), velvet corkwood 188 

(Commiphora mollis)) and collectively all other species (henceforth “other woody plants”) was 189 

calculated per site. 190 

The density of taller tree species with an adult height ≥15 m (henceforth “trees”) was assessed 191 

within a wider area centered on the 50 × 10 m quadrat via walking transects conducted along a road 192 

(mean length 237 ±SD 110 m) and a bearing 200 m parallel to the road (mean length 207 ±SD 64 193 

m) at each site. Because tree distribution was often patchy and lizards may have utilized areas 194 

outside of the 50 × 10 m plot, the wider tree transects provided an appropriate scale to estimate tree 195 

density. The tree species observed at field sites were torchwood (Balanites maughamii), leadwood 196 

(Combretum imberbe), false marula (Lannea schweinfurthii), apple-leaf (Philenoptera violacea), S. 197 

birrea and S. nigrescens. To account for differences in tree density between reserves (trees were 198 

much less common at KPNR than the other reserves), all trees were counted ≤20 m from one side of 199 

each transect at the reserves with a younger reintroduction time (BNR) and without elephants (BNR 200 
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Buffer Zone; ‘thick vegetation’) and ≤40 m from one side of each transect at the reserve with an 201 

older reintroduction time (KPNR; ‘sparse vegetation’). The perpendicular distance to the transect 202 

and the presence of primary stems broken was also noted for each tree. Only trees >5 m height and 203 

10 cm diameter (at 130 cm height above the ground) were included in counts. The on and off-road 204 

transects were combined for analysis. 205 

Although we attempted to identify all trees within transects, this was not always possible due to 206 

thick vegetation, especially at the reserves with a younger elephant reintroduction time and without 207 

elephants. Therefore, tree density per 10 ha was calculated from the line-transect data using 208 

Distance sampling (Thomas et al. 2010). To identify the most parsimonious method to estimate 209 

density, three models that utilized different detection functions were compared using Akaike 210 

Information Criterion (AIC) values. To account for differences in detectability, model selection was 211 

conducted separately for the reserves with “thick” vegetation and the reserve with “sparse” 212 

vegetation. The function with the lowest AIC score was used to estimate density, although all 213 

models within two points of this model were deemed equivocal. The models were a half-normal key 214 

function and cosine adjustment (thick vegetation AIC: 3606.32, sparse vegetation AIC: 934.88), a 215 

uniform key function and cosine adjustment (thick vegetation AIC: 3601.41, sparse vegetation AIC: 216 

935.17) and a hazard-rate key function and simple polynomial adjustment (thick vegetation AIC: 217 

3621.14, sparse vegetation AIC: 934.92). A uniform key function and cosine adjustment was used 218 

for all reserves. In addition to tree density, the percentage of trees with at least one primary stem 219 

broken was calculated at each site as a measure of overall tree site-damage. 220 

A line-intercept method was used to index the abundance of large-sized ground wood items that are 221 

often utilized by lizards (>200 cm length and >20 cm diameter). The presence of ground wood was 222 

noted at 1 m intervals along three 50 m measuring tapes located at 10 m intervals perpendicular to 223 

the long axis of the lizard quadrat using a 1-m pole. The total number of ground wood point 224 
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intercepts was counted at each site as a measure of relative abundance. Ground wood is rarely (if 225 

ever) collected at the study sites. 226 

Data analysis 227 

Generalized linear models (GLM) were used to determine if L. capensis, Trachylepis spp. 228 

(collectively) and ground wood abundance, woody plant (C. apiculatum, C. mollis and other woody 229 

plants; assessed separately) and tree density and tree damage differed between nature reserves with 230 

different elephant reintroduction times. Reserve was treated as a categorical variable. Model 231 

inference was made using the Chi-square and associated P values from an ANOVA test and post 232 

hoc pairwise comparisons were made using Tukey tests. Model fit was assessed using deviance 233 

explained. A Poisson distribution was fit for the L. capensis, Trachylepis spp. and ground wood 234 

models. A quasi-Poisson distribution was fit to account for overdispersion within the remaining 235 

models.  236 

Generalized linear models (Poisson distribution) were used to determine if L. capensis and 237 

Trachylepis spp. abundance varied with woody plant (C. apiculatum, C. mollis and other woody 238 

plants; included separately) and tree density, ground wood abundance and tree damage across all 239 

reserves. Reserve treatment was also included as a fixed factor to account for potential spatial 240 

biases. Given the large number of predictor variables (n= 7) relative to the sample size (n= 30), a 241 

model selection protocol was used to infer statistical significance (Grueber et al. 2011). Separate 242 

models representing all combinations of the predictor variables were computed and ranked based on 243 

Akakie Information Criteria scores for small sample sizes (AICc). The co-efficient estimates for 244 

each predictor variable were then averaged across all models falling within two AICc points of the 245 

“best” model (i.e. lowest AICc value; the conditional effect) and the associated z-scores and P 246 
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values were used to infer statistical significance. No collinearity was observed between the 247 

independent variables; i.e. pairwise correlation coefficients were always < 0.7. 248 

A binomial GLM was used to determine if L. capensis and Trachylepis spp. were observed on 249 

different habitat attributes. Comparisons were made at the observation-level (n= 53). The presence 250 

of L. capensis (coded as 1) or Trachylepis spp. (coded as 0) was the dependent variable and habitat 251 

type (a six level categorical variable; C. apiculatum, C. mollis, other woody plant, tree, ground 252 

wood, ground) was the independent variable. An ANOVA test was used to determine if the overall 253 

probability of lizard detections differed between the habitat attributes on which they were observed. 254 

Statistical models were fit using the ‘Distance’ (version 1.0.1; Miller et al. 2016), ‘modEvA’ 255 

(version 2.0; Barbosa et al. 2016), ‘multcomp’ (version 1.4.13; Hothorn et al. 2020) and ‘MuMIn’ 256 

(version 1.43.17; Bartoń 2020) packages in R (R Core Team 2019). Alpha was set at 0.05 for all 257 

statistical comparisons.  258 

Results 259 

Reptile detections across reserves 260 

Fifty-three individual lizards were observed across the survey period, 31 L. capensis, 19 T. varia 261 

and three T. striata individuals (Fig. 2). The site-abundance of L. capensis was significantly higher 262 

at the reserve with no elephants present and the reserve with a younger elephant reintroduction time 263 

than at the reserve with an older elephant reintroduction time (χ2= 9.728, P= 0.007, deviance 264 

explained (D.E.)= 0.211; Fig. 2, Table S3); however, a near significant difference was observed 265 

between the reserve without elephants and a younger reintroduction time (P= 0.054; Table S3). The 266 

site-abundance of Trachylepis spp. did not differ across the reserves (χ2= 0.626, P= 0.731, D.E.= 267 

0.017; Fig. 2, Table S3).  268 
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L. capensis was almost always observed on woody plants (87 % of observations), and specifically 269 

C. mollis (48 % of observations) and C. apiculatum (32 % of observations; Fig. 2). Conversely, 270 

Trachylepis spp. were commonly observed on a variety of habitat attributes including woody plants 271 

(45 % of observations), trees (27 % of observations), ground wood items (14 % of observations) 272 

and on the ground (14 % of observations; Fig. 2). Our GLM suggested that L. capensis and 273 

Trachylepis spp. detections significantly differed between the different habitat elements (χ2= 274 

23.667, P< 0.001). 275 

Woody vegetation density and ground wood abundance across reserves  276 

Tree density was significantly higher at the reserve with no elephants present than at the reserve 277 

with a younger elephant reintroduction time and the reserve with an older reintroduction time (χ2= 278 

959.43, P< 0.001, D.E.= 0.555; Fig. 3; Table S4). Commiphora mollis density (χ2= 24.607, P< 279 

0.001, D.E.= 0.320) was significantly higher at the reserve with no elephants and a younger 280 

elephant reintroduction time than the reserve with an older reintroduction time (Fig. 3; Table S4). 281 

Combretum apiculatum density was significantly higher at the reserve with a younger elephant 282 

reintroduction time than the reserve without elephants or with an older reintroduction time (χ2= 283 

48.264, P= 0.030, D.E.= 0.241; Fig. 3; Table S4). The abundance of other woody plants did not 284 

differ across the study area (χ2= 13.079, P= 0.423, D.E.= 0.063). Tree damage (χ2= 524.638, P< 285 

0.001, D.E.= 0.526) and ground wood abundance (χ2= 25.633, P< 0.001, D.E.= 0.396) were 286 

significantly higher at the reserve with a younger and older elephant reintroduction time than at the 287 

reserve with no elephants present (Fig. 3; Table S4).  288 

Reptile detections vs woody vegetation density and ground wood abundance 289 

Eight models fell within the best subset of models for L. capensis and a significant positive 290 

relationship was observed with C. mollis density (P= 0.022; Fig. 4, Table S5 and S6). Four models 291 
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fell within the best subset of models for Trachylepis spp. abundance and a significant positive 292 

relationship was observed with the density of other woody plants (i.e. all species excluding C. 293 

mollis and C. apiculatum; P= 0.011; Fig. 4, Table S5 and S6). No other significant associations 294 

were observed within the best subsets of models (Table S6).  295 

Discussion  296 

Our results support the hypothesis that habitat modifications associated with elephant 297 

reintroductions and life-history traits impact the site- and habitat-use of two common lizard groups. 298 

Our results agree with previous studies showing that the intensity of elephant damage impacts 299 

herpetofauna species richness (Nasseri et al. 2011), elephant tree damage is an agent of habitat 300 

creation for an arboreal lizard (Pringle 2008) and woody vegetation impacts the richness and 301 

relative abundance of diurnal lizards (Meik et al. 2002) in savanna landscapes. Our results build on 302 

this work by suggesting that elephant impacts are not fixed and instantaneous, but are habitat-303 

specific and take time to develop. 304 

Woody plant and tree density, ground wood abundance and levels of tree damage were starkly 305 

different between areas where elephants were present and absent. Elephants are known to reduce 306 

woody vegetation densities across varied landscapes (De Beer et al. 2006; Guldemond et al. 2017) 307 

and our study controlled for ecological, biophysical and climatic differences that could have also 308 

impacted vegetation dynamics across our study region (Table S1). Therefore, our assertion that 309 

elephants were a primary driver of the landscape differences we observed in our study is well 310 

supported. Importantly, many of the habitat attributes assessed here either increased or decreased 311 

across reserves with increasing elephant reintroduction time. As suggested above, this result 312 

indicates that elephant impacts are likely to continue to become apparent long after elephant 313 

reintroductions have occurred. 314 
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The arboreal gecko L. capensis was less common at the reserve with an older elephant 315 

reintroduction time than at the other reserves and was almost exclusively observed on woody plants, 316 

particularly C. mollis. Further, the site-abundance of L. capensis was positively associated with C. 317 

mollis, which itself was less common at the reserve with an older elephant reintroduction time. 318 

Collectively, these results suggest that elephants negatively affected L. capensis populations by 319 

reducing the density of woody vegetation, and particularly C. mollis at older reintroduction times. 320 

This hypothesis is supported by studies that show that L. capensis is strongly tied to wooded 321 

vegetation due to its arboreal life history strategy (Simbotwe 1983) and that elephant reintroduction 322 

is a primary agent of C. mollis declines (O'Connor 2017). Commiphora mollis occurred at lower 323 

densities at our field sites when compared with other woody plants such as C. apiculatum, which 324 

suggests that C. mollis may represent a preferred and limiting habitat resource for L. capensis. This 325 

may be due to its dappled trunk that provides camouflage for the similarly colored gecko, or 326 

because the very soft wood of C. mollis (common name, the velvet corkwood) allows for the 327 

formation of crevices that are utilized as habitat and for predator avoidance (Pringle 2008).  328 

Interestingly, L. capensis was similarly common at the reserve with no elephants and the reserve 329 

with a younger reintroduction time, with C. mollis being more common at the former (although not 330 

statistically so). This suggests that the density of C. mollis was sufficient to sustain similarly high 331 

populations of L. capensis until at least 16-years post-elephant reintroduction, with C. mollis 332 

declines resulting in concomitant L. capensis declines sometime between16- and 47-years post-333 

reintroduction. If true, such a result would not have been detected unless our study considered 334 

ecological processes at longer temporal scales, which highlights the importance of considering the 335 

longer-term dynamics of species rewildings (also see Davies et al. 2018). Further, our results 336 

suggest that the long-term trajectory of C. mollis declines accorded with a sigmoidal rather than 337 

linear shape, with C. mollis persisting at very low densities, even at older reintroduction times; e.g. 338 
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a mean of 0.3 individuals per 0.05 ha at our field sites 47-years post elephant reintroduction. This 339 

hypothesis is supported by a vegetation survey (using the same methods as those presented here, in 340 

May 2019) conducted by the authors at 10 sites within biophysically and climatically comparable 341 

areas of Kruger National Park (elephants present since at least 1927) which showed mean C. mollis 342 

densities of 0.1 individuals per 0.05 ha.   343 

In contrast to L. capensis, Trachylepis spp. were similarly common across all reserves. This result 344 

could be explained by their generalist life-history strategy that may have allowed them to exploit a 345 

variety of different habitat types, including open savanna (Alexander and Marais 2013; Borquin 346 

2004). This hypothesis is supported by our data that showed that Trachylepis spp. utilized a wider 347 

variety of habitat attributes than L. capensis. Although observed on a variety of habitat types, a 348 

positive association was observed between the site-abundance of Trachylepis spp. and the density of 349 

other woody plants, which themselves did not differ between reserves. Collectively, this suggests 350 

that other woody species may have still been an important habitat attribute utilized by Trachylepis 351 

spp., but these taxa were not impacted by elephants across the gradient of elephant reintroduction 352 

times assessed here. Grewia spp. were the most common species within our other woody plant 353 

category, accounting for 40 % of individuals across sites. Grewia spp. have a complex multi-354 

stemmed base and produce large quantities of edible fruits (Schmidt et al. 2002). Therefore, it is 355 

possible that Grewia spp. may have been used by Trachylepis spp. as cover and / or because they 356 

attracted insect prey through there fruits.  357 

Despite conducting an exhaustive field survey by an experienced observer during periods optimal 358 

for food availability and thermal preference, reptile observations were generally low across our 359 

study sites. The study region experienced a prolonged drought between 2014 and 2016 that resulted 360 

in pronounced flora and fauna declines; e.g. increased tree (Case et al. 2019) and white rhinoceros 361 

(Ferreira et al. 2019) mortality. Therefore, it is likely that reptile numbers were similarly reduced 362 
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during the drought and that the lower lizard detections observed in our study were due to a post-363 

drought population recovery. 364 

Conclusions 365 

The widespread application of trophic rewilding as a novel conservation tool will depend on 366 

empirical studies demonstrating its varied impacts on key ecological responses (Bakker and 367 

Svenning 2018). Megafauna concurrently affect multiple ecological attributes (Malhi et al. 2016; 368 

Ripple et al. 2014; Ripple et al. 2015), making it difficult to predict how they will impact 369 

biodiversity and what types of landscapes reintroductions will produce. A life history or trait rather 370 

than species-specific approach provides a key advantage in this regard because there is the potential 371 

to generalize responses across taxa (Duncan et al. 2015). Here we suggest that elephant 372 

reintroduction differently impacts reptile species with different life history strategies within 373 

Lowveld savanna. Although inference from our study is limited by the correlative nature of our 374 

field data, the small number of species assessed and the location of our field sites in one (albeit 375 

common) vegetation type, our results suggest that elephant rewilding may broadly impact smaller 376 

fauna via habitat modifications. Further, our results suggest that trait-based approaches provide an 377 

exciting avenue for the future assessment and monitoring of rewilding effects.  378 

Fauna occurring within savanna landscapes rely on a suite of habitat attributes impacted by 379 

elephants, with the density and composition of woody plant communities perhaps the most 380 

important of these (Archer et al. 2017; Guldemond et al. 2017). Woody vegetation density and 381 

diversity has increased and decreased (respectively) throughout African savanna over the past 382 

century (i.e. shrub encroachment; Venter et al. 2018), with concomitant changes in mammalian, 383 

herpeto and avian fauna diversity and composition (Meik et al. 2002; Sirami et al. 2009; Stanton et 384 

al. 2018; Stanton et al. 2020). Our study supports the hypothesis that elephants indirectly impacted 385 
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lizard communities by altering the density and composition of woody vegetation. In doing so, our 386 

study suggests that elephant rewilding provides a promising tool to reinstate lost ecological 387 

interactions and processes across African savannas (particularly in areas with low human-wildlife-388 

coexistence issues; Nyhus 2016), primarily by restoring the open habitat structure required by many 389 

taxa within areas affected by shrub encroachment (Hempson et al. 2017; Stevens et al. 2016). In 390 

some cases, where elephants reach high numbers over extended periods of time negative effects on 391 

biodiversity could arise through general losses of trees (e.g. Midgley et al. 2020). However, this is 392 

in reality a limited problem due to widespread depressions of elephant numbers (Chase et al. 2016). 393 

Furthermore, landscapes will often have refugia for trees (Sianga et al. 2017), and elephant numbers 394 

may naturally fluctuate due to droughts or disease (Thornley et al. 2020; Wato et al. 2016). 395 

An overriding theme of our study is that elephant reintroductions will continue to impact different 396 

ecological responses at longer temporal scales. This information will be key for the long-term 397 

success of such rewilding initiatives because environmental practitioners can predict ecological 398 

states and responses at any point post-megafauna reintroduction.  399 
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Figures 523 

 524 

Figure 1. The location of 30 study sites within the Association of Private Game Reserves network 525 

in north-east South Africa. Field surveys were conducted at three nature reserves with different 526 

elephant reintroduction times: Klaserie Private Nature Reserve (green; elephants present since 527 

1972), Balule Nature Reserve (orange; elephants present since 2003) and the Balule Nature Reserve 528 

Buffer Zone (no elephants (blue; None). The thick green line shows the boundary between KPNR 529 

and BNR, the thick orange line shows the boundary between BNR and the BNR Buffer Zone and 530 

the thick blue line shows the extent of the BNR Buffer zone. a) Location of the study area within 531 

South Africa. b – c) Images of the Cape dwarf gecko (Lygodactylus capensis; b; credited to Robert 532 

Pfeifle) and variable-skink (Trachylepis varia; c; credited to Joan Young; images from “the reptile 533 
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database”). The base map was obtained from Google Earth (grey lines show roads, green shading 534 

within polygons shows the extent of protected areas).   535 

 536 

Figure 2. a - b) Boxplots showing how Lygodactylus capensis (a) and Trachylepis spp. (b) 537 

abundance varied between nature reserves without elephants (none) and with different elephant 538 

reintroduction times (2003, 1972; counts per site). c) Bar plot showing the number of L. capensis 539 

and Trachylepis spp. observed within different habitat types. a and b identify statistically significant 540 

pairwise differences. C. api= Combretum apiculatum; C. mol= Commiphora mollis; Other woody= 541 

collectively all other woody plants. Boxplots show median (thick horizontal lines) values ± the 542 

central 50 % (extent of colored boxes) and 95 % (extent of vertical lines) quantiles and outlying 543 

points (black dots) 544 

 545 

 546 
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 547 

 548 

 549 

Figure 3. Boxplots showing how woody plant (a: Combretum apiculatum, b: Commiphora mollis, 550 

c: other woody plants collectively; counts per site) and tree (d; density per 10 ha) density, ground 551 

wood abundance (e; counts per site) and an index of tree damage (f; % trees with at least one 552 

primary branch broken per site) varied between nature reserves without elephants (none) and with 553 

different elephant reintroduction times (2003, 1972). a, b and c identify statistically significant 554 

pairwise differences. Boxplots show median (thick horizontal lines) values ± the central 50 % 555 
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(extent of colored boxes) and 95 % (extent of vertical lines) quantiles and outlying points (black 556 

dots) 557 

 558 

 559 

Figure 4. Scatterplots showing how Lygodactylus capensis and Trachylepis spp. abundance (counts 560 

per site) varied with woody plant (a: Combretum apiculatum, b: Commiphora mollis, c: other 561 

woody plants collectively; counts per site) and tree (d; density per 10 ha) density, ground wood 562 
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abundance (e; counts per site) and an index of tree damage (f; % trees with at least one primary 563 

branch broken per site). Statistically significant associations are shown using a * for each species 564 
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